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FAR OUT TOYS TEAMS UP WITH POCKET.WATCH TO INTRODUCE  

NEW RYAN’S WORLD WATER PLAY GAMES 
 

Wildly Popular YouTube Star Featured in All-New Head Splat and Updated Popular Splash Out Game  
 
(Los Angeles, CA) February 12, 2019 - Far Out Toys, a rapidly-growing force in the global toy 
marketplace, announces its newest licensing partnership with pocket.watch, the kids media brand that 
celebrates the new digital stars, franchises and formats that kids love today and Ryan's World, an 
extensive toy and apparel line from the #1 kid creator on YouTube, Ryan ToysReview. Far Out Toys 
has developed a Ryan’s World version of its original Splash Out game, as well as a flip on the game’s 
classic play, with the new Ryan’s World Head Splat.  
 
“Far Out Toys’ Splash Out and Head Splat completely encompass the liveliness and fun, engaging play 
that is the Ryan’s World brand and line,” says pocket.watch’s Chief Revenue Officer, Stone Newman.  
“These games will make for an exciting summer and toy launch program.” 
 
Ryan’s World Splash Out and Head Splat will be available at mass retail starting in the Spring of 2019. 
In addition, Ryan will also create and share original content on his channel dedicated to the new toys. 
 
Ryan’s World Splash Out is a twist on one of Far Out Toys’ most popular games.  The rules are 
simple: pass the Splash Out ball between players until the timer ticks down to the BIG splash. Don’t be 
the last one caught with the ball, or you’ll get “SPLASHED OUT!” The wacky excitement is taken up a 
notch when other liquids are poured into the balloon – soda, slime, juice and more for ultimate 
splashing fun and play.  
 
Ryan’s World Head Splat brings a new water challenge game with epic splash outs…on your head! 
Players use their heads to flip a water balloon into a wacky looking hat. The challenge is to keep the 
balloon away from the rough edges of the cup otherwise you’ll get soaked! Complete with the Head 
Splat hat, adjustable Head Splat cord, and 24 water balloons, Ryan’s World Head Splat is great fun for 
the entire family.  
 
About Far Out Toys 
Far Out Toys Inc. is a new and rapidly growing force in the global toy marketplace, with a mission to 
innovate to the outer reaches. Far Out Toys leverages its expertise and extensive relationships with 
inventors, global distributors, IP holders and mass retailers to launch an exciting line-up of new brands 
including vehicles, arts & crafts, games, licensed collectibles, electronic toys and more, along with new 
original content . For more information, visit www.farouttoysinc.com. 
           
About pocket.watch 
Pocket.watch is the virtual entertainment headquarters for kids. It is a new media brand that lives 
everywhere they live and celebrates the new digital stars, franchises and formats that they love. The 
company boasts a growing portfolio of franchises that includes some of the largest kids and family 
YouTube brands in the world alongside original characters and talent. Pocket.watch was founded in 
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March 2017 by Chris M. Williams and is located in Culver City, CA where it maintains an office and 
studio. The management team is made up of studio veterans and visionaries from traditional and digital 
entertainment including Albie Hecht, Jon Moonves and David B. Williams. Investors include Greycroft, 
Third Wave Digital and United Talent Agency (UTA), as well as notable strategic angels including Les 
Moonves, Robert Downey Jr. (Team Downey) and Jon Landau. 
 
 

 


